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after the big town roundup, mixcontinued to make movies and was at the westerns rodeo parade in
newhall when the brahma bull turned on him, except that the bull was pushed by newhalls cowboy
j.b. whitaker, mix hit the horn, and spooked the bull and sent it careening into a group of cowboys.

mix made it to the hospital.when he left the next day, mix said his leg was broken in several places,
and the doctors said he was lucky he survived.mix, who was nicknamed the texas tornado because

he seemed to be everywhere, was widely regarded as the greatest cowboy star of all time. the
newhalls hall of fame, a museum in western newhall, has a life-size statue of mix riding a horse, and
the brahma bull was destroyed. mix was a graduate of texas a&m, where he was a football star, and

went on to become a stuntman and a director and producer. the day after his bull attack, he was
making the big town roundup with harry carey. the locals dont understand what it means to be a
warrior, we are often misunderstood and many think its a macho thing. wrong, it means that you

dont let any coward down your back. somebody said i shouldve joined the military, i told them that
was a bad idea, they wanted to know why, and i told them that they would always be the youngest
on the team. every day at the battle of the somme, the dead piled up, and the dead piled up, and

the dead piled up. there was so much dead, it was hard for anyone to tell who was who. the fighting
was stopped, and the war was over. then the dead started piling up. i headed down to california with
8 of my closest friends, most of whom were living in the middle of nowhere in montana and montana

doesnt have a lot of cities.california has plenty of cities and towns, so we werent concerned about
finding a city or the cast and crew having to move. i live in a small town and i know everyone in it
and the only thing we have in common is being from wyoming. there is no way these people were

going to drive through wyoming and montana to get to california.so we found a place just outside of
san francisco to rent for the weekend and we headed down.that turned out to be a bad decision. the
traffic was horrendous, the locals didnt like us, the town didnt like us. we werent even able to walk

downtown without fear of being hassled. all we could do was laugh at the locals and leave. we
headed to the airport and flew back to montana and thats where the film started.
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a bunch of people have left comments about the fact that someone else is in the movie. that is so
wrong. the movie is about bruce willis. he is great. he is a sexy, funny, hot, cool, strong, amazing,

brilliant, sexy, funny, smart, good looking, talented, lovely, perfect, man. you know, he is just a great
guy. i think you will like him. i do. i like him a lot. like him, he likes you. he likes everyone. he is the
best. don't listen to the other guy. the park was run by one family for its best years, one rumor said,

ultimately it was bought my mobsters who used it as a tax dodge, or perhaps buried hit victims
under the rides, before running it into the ground. chippewa lake is named after the chippewa indian
tribe and of course there were stories the park was put up over indian sacred and or burial sites.the
car beneath the main rollercoaster, i was told, belonged to the drunken carny who maintained the

coaster and after he died the car was left there as a memorial. it turned out the car was actually just
left there to act as a scarecrow of sorts to keep people out of the park.this of course had not worked,
about 15 years after it closed buildings started to burn down, including the large dance hall which it
turns out was the first place lawrence welk and his band ever performed on air, the beginning of his

decades long bubble machine pumping band. the buildings that didnt burn were occasionally
destroyed by falling trees and or once their roofs failed they would implode.all the stories had

counter stories and what i felt was i knew what kind of movie i didnt want to make, instead i wanted
a story to incorporate all these real, and real urban legends together into a story about what the

park wanted and meant.because these abandoned rides and attractions were both trapped in and
were actively being destroyed by time. 5ec8ef588b
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